CentraCare Education & Professional Development
2020 Conference & Certification Courses

02/25-26/20 – CPAN/CAPA Certification Preparation Course
Credit: ANCC
02/26/20 – Cardiology Conference
Credit: CME, ANCC, SW
03/3-4/20 – Critical Care (CCRN) Certification Preparation Course
Credit: ANCC
03/24-25/20 – Rehab (CRRN) Certification Preparation Course
Credit: ANCC
04/20-21/20 – Motivational Interviewing
Credit: MN Board
04/21/20 – Diversity Conference (at the College of St. Benedict, St. Joseph, MN)
Credit: MN Board, CME
04/21-22/20 – Pain Management Certification Preparation Course
Credit: ANCC
04/23/20 - Evidence Based Labor Support Class
Credit: MN Board of Nursing
04/28-29/20 – Progressive Care (PCCN) Certification Preparation Course
Credit: ANCC
05/4/20 - Neuroscience (CRN) Certification Preparation Course
Credit: ANCC
05/7-8 & 14-15/2020 – Foundations of Faith Community Nursing Class (St. Cloud Grace United Methodist Church)
Credit: MN Board
05/13-14/20 – NICU Certification Preparation Course
Credit: ANCC
05/22-23/20 - Energetic Pattern and Clinical Application 2 (Healing Touch Class 2)
Credit: AHNA/CA Board Registered Nursing, Board of Chaplaincy
06/09/20 – Parish Nurse Conference
Credit: MN Board
06/3-4/20 – Med/Surg Certification Preparation Course
Credit: ANCC
09/08-09/20 – Certified Breastfeeding Counselor (CBC)
Credit: ANCC
09/22/20 – We Honor Vets 2020
Credit: MN Board, SW
09/24/20 Integrative Medicine
Credit: ANCC, Social Work
09/25-26/20 - Foundations of Healing Touch Class Course 1 (Healing Touch Class 1)
Credit: AHNA/CA Board Registered Nursing, Board of Chaplaincy
09/28-29/20 – Nephrology Certification Preparation Course
Credit: ANCC
09/30/20 – Dialysis Certification Preparation Course
Credit: ANCC
10/08/20 - Annual End of Life Conference –Supporting Unique Populations
Credit: ANCC, Social Work
10/12-13/20 - Motivational Interviewing
Credit: MN Board
10/20/20 – Health Ministries of Central MN
Credit: MN Board
10/22/20 - Harvest the Fruits of Orthopedic Care
Credit: ANCC, PT, ONCB, CCH believes this education offering meets the criteria for OT
11/10/20 - Evidence Based Labor Support Class
Credit: MN Board of Nursing
11/11/20 – Diabetes Conference
Credit: MN Board, Dietitian
11/12-13 & 19-20/2020 – Foundations of Faith Community Nursing Class (St. Cloud Grace United Methodist Church)
Credit: MN Board
11/20-21/20 - Energetic Pattern and Clinical Application 2 (Healing Touch Class 2)
Credit: AHNA/CA Board Registered Nursing, Board of Chaplaincy
12/2-3/20 – Pediatric (CPEN) Certification Preparation Course
Credit: ANCC

Course information will be updated at www.centracare.com as it becomes available.

Please review and share this Calendar of Events with those who are interested in continuing their education.

For more information please contact Centracare Education & Professional Development at (320) 255-5642 or email cch.education@centracare.com.
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